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YOUR OWN MUSIC 
Playing gives you a 
greater appreciation of 
music than "the armchair 
listener" can ever cap-
ture. You CREATE 
music~for YPurself . or . others and_ find a means oJ 
elaxatzon and znspiratzon . . . whzch begzns in your 

own h;ome, on yo~r own instr um ent. Choo se from the 
"'n· lrf. .< he.<t nt N1chnlson's. 

... PIANO~ 
l'ou na ve the choi ce o! world· 
famous name s including STEI N
WAY. DANEMANN, MIGNO N 
BEA~. et c. Easy payments and 
' rad e-m allowances . 

• MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
A vast range of al! types of mu si
cal m str umen ts- Piano Accordio ns 
G_uita rs. Clarinets, Saxophon es: 
V1ohns, :"lutes, Trombon es 
Trumpets a >II accessorie~ ' 

* MUSIC 
Our stocks embrace the works of 
great mas ters . . . ballads and 
mstrurnenta l works for student or 
"'Usie lover. All popular songs_ 

' RECORDS AND RADIOS 
-1. comprehensive range of the 
world 's finest recording s both 
sta1;ctard and micro gro ove. Nicho l
son s can s1,1pply all the bett er
~nown_ Radio gr ams and Rad ios, 
mcludm g H.M.V.. RADIO LA 
KRJESLER , PHILIP S. STROM_;" 
BERG . ASTOR , DECCA etc ?i!P _ G~v _A;,a:g.~d 

~r: ~ 
'THf MU SICA L CENTRE " 

416 ~WA GE STREET SYDNEY PHONE 811641 

"YOi. ""'"T THE BEST AT NICHOLSON'S" 

The Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust 
Patron: H.M. THE QUEEN. 

Th e object of the Tru st is to furth er the deve lopment of dr ama, opera 
and ballet in thi s country; to provide greater oppo rtuniti es for Au str alian 
arti sts to earn a living in th eir own land and for Au stralian audiences to 
enjoy the pleasure that live theatr e can bring. 

Th e openin g of the Elizabet han Th eatr e is an integral part of the Tr ust's 
policy. H ere, in this fine playhouse-once more resplendentl y restored tc 
its legitimate use-we hope to present all that is best from overseas and to 

develop the wea lth of talent that exists in Au str alia itself. 

In accordance with th is policy, the Elizabethan Th eatre is happy to 
welcome as its first guests such renowned art ists as Sir R alph R ichardso n, 
Dame Sybil Th orndike, M iss M eriel Forbes and Sir Lewis Casson. W e are 
proud, also, to announce that the first all-Au stralian company to be sponsored 
by the Tr m t will visit this theatre ear ly in October, led by Au stralia's most 
distinguished arti st , M iss Jud ith And erson. 

Th ose of you who wish to promote the inte rests of th e Tru st and to 
obtain the advantages of priorit y booking for special events will find particu, 
lars of membership on another page of this programme. 

In the meantime, we record our debt of gra tit ude to those who have 
generously contributed by donat10ns and advice towar ds the restoration of 
the old "M ajestic". In par t icular , we wish to thank the N.S .W. Government 
and the City Council of Sydney, who have helped us to acquire and renovate 
th is theatre, and the firms and individuals who have contributed towards 
the decora tion of the audi torium and the comfo rt of the art i<tS. 

M any of the seats in the stalls are gif ts of wellwishe rs, both in Au str alia 
and overseas. W e regret that pressur e of work has prevented us from fixing 
th e plaqu es recordin g the donors' names in time for the opening night. 

Th e support that has been accord ed so generously is a living proof of 
the love of good theatre in thi s country and of the desire to see th e Au str alian 
theatr e taking its rightful place in th e world . 

W e are proud to pr esent the Elizabeth an Th eatre to the people of Sydney. 
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The cultural life of a nation must be continually 

stimulated if it is to reach the highest peak. This 

is true of every art form - literature, music, painting, 

sculpture , theatr e, applied arts. Onl y through contacts 

with artists of learnin g and integrity can we receive the 

inspiration necessary to the attainment of our ideals. 

W e join in welcoming Sir Ralph Richardson and 

his Company to Australia and express our pride in 

being associated with them . 

HOSIERY, LINGERIE ANO FINE FABRICS 
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In a ssem b ling o b iog roph icol sket ch of one 
of the world's most pr o minent and sought-after stars, the writer is faced with on extremely 
difficult task. Ralph Richa rd so n is o man who divorces himself completely from the film 
st udio or the theatre as soon as the make-up is removed. He does so for soun d reas ons, 
believing that a successful actor must also be o complete human being with varied 
interests ranging from the mundane to the unusual. 

It is difficult to name a Shakespearean play in which Ralph Richardson has not 
triump hed. In fact , his first speaking role was Lorenzo in "The Mer chant of Veni ce," al 
Brighton in 1921, which followed a "walk-on" as a gendarme in "Les Miserables." Within 
the space of a few weeks he became the leading actor of the company ol a salary of 
23/- a week! Who could tell, back in 1921, that in 1944, in collaboration with Tyrone 
Guthrie and Laurence Olivier, Rolph Richards on would be responsible for not only reviving 
the Old Vic Company, but 
for focusing the world at-
tention on the English 
Theatre. To do this, he 
was released from the 
Fleet Air Arm, in which, 
with the rank of Lt.
Commander, he was a 
training instructor. 

Hi s determination set 
the pattern for his bril
liant career. In his own 
words , he slated: "I am 
not a very good actor, 
just a hard working one ." 
This hard work has led him 
to be acclaimed as "the 
greatest Falstaff in living 
memory." 

His outstanding film suc
cess began in 1932 when 
he played the c rooke d 
cle rgyman in "The Ghoul." 
Almost from the very be 
ginning of both his film 
and theatrical caree r he 
has been associated with . 
Laurence Olivier. Each be
ing a d isti nctly individual
istic actor, it was effective 
lo cast b oth at the same 
time, as in the delic iously 
satirical "Clouds Over 
Europe. " Hi s most notable 
film achievements have 
been "The Silver Fleet," 
" Sch ool for Secrets" "Anne Karenina," "The Fa lle n Idol ," "The Heiress ," "Home at 
Seven" (the latter t:..,o appearing in the roles he created on the stage), "The Holly and 
the Ivy," "The Sound Barrier " and "Outcast of the Islands." . . 

In his hours away from the camera and footlights, Ra lph R1chards?n absorbs himself 
with reading, draw ing , modelling and his pipe collection, which runs into hu ndreds. In 
mo re e nergetic mo od , squash and tennis claim his enthu siasm. , 

Before coming to Australia he completed a successful yea r s run at the Hoymorket 
Theatre in "A Day by the Sea," with John Gie lgud, Sy~il . Thorndike ?nd Lewis Casso~, 
at the some time filming "Richard Ill " with Lour ence Olivier, John G1el gud and Cedn~ 
Hordwicke . He was knighted in 1947. 



15 YOUR WATCH 
CONSTANTLY ACCURATE? 

Despite its dim inutiv e size, your watch is an extremely intricate machine. Consider 
the infinite patience that is requ ired in its construction - over 4000 factory operations 
to compl ete ONE movemen t! 

Like all precision machin es, your wa tch must be overhaul ed periodically to main• 
tain perfect accuracy. At least once a year every watch must be oiled and cleaned. 
And if the mov ement breaks down - you cannot hope to repair it yourself. Saund ers 
maintain an expert staff of watchmak ers ro give Sydney 's best watch service. By 
carefu l attention to eve ry tiny detail Saunders will restore your watch to its or iginal 
precision . 

Call in at either store--free estimates given for all repair work without any oblige,. 
tion to you . It will be cheaper than you imagine! 

REPAIR WORK ACCEPTED BY MAIL 

II' 01ch1nakers since 1878 

TWO STORES: RAILWAY SQUARE 

AND CNR. KING & PITT STS. 
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Started her career in 1904 with the 
Ben Greet Shakespearean Repertory in America, where she played 
four years. On returning to England, she met Lewis Casson, whom 

she married in 1908. 

Their first tour 
of Australia was in 
1932, where they 
played "St . J oan" 
and a big repertory 
of Shaw, Ibsen and 
modems. 

The following 
years were very full 
o n e s, and Sybil 
Thorndike played in 
a number of suc
cesses , including 
"Grief Goes Over", 
"Double Door", 
"Yes, My Darling 
Dau ghter" and 
"Kind Lady". An
other success was 

her role in "The Corn is Green" with Emlyn Williams, which played 
for nearly two year s. During 1944-45-46 she joined Laurence 
Olivier and Ralph Richardson at the Old Vic, and in that season 
played in " Peer Gynt", "Richard Ill", "Arms and the Man" and 
two parts of "Henry IV". 

In 1931 Sybil Thorndike was given the honour of Dame of 
the British Empire. 
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a Royal edict decreed that "no person 
not of high estate shall wear gold, crim, 
son or velvet, nor use of FUR or ermine, 
lattice or marten, excepting men of 
esteem, when in armour, who can dress 
according to their pleasure." We have 
come a long way from the severe regu 
lations of olden times, in which only 
aristocracy wa s permitted to own and 
wear fine furs. 

I 

ln tl,e $tconh fli34bdl)nn Age 
in which we live, the luxury of a 

fur is available to people in all 

wa lks of life-but it is still the mark 

of distinction for all perfectly 

dre ssed women . Craft sman ship 

and rel iability are appreciated in 

all ages, and the co nfidence we 

enjoy a s your furrier will co ntinue , 

we hope , for many years to come. 

7TH FLOOR , TRUST 6UI L OING , 155 KING ST . SYDNEY , MA5844 
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Her appearances with the Birmingham 
repertory, the Old Vic and in the West End have established 
Meriel Forbe s a s one of the foremo st leading ladies of the times. 

delphia Story " and "The Women " . 

Truly of the English 
Theatre, she is a 
me mber of the clan 
Forbes - Robertson , 
a name well known 
in theatrical history. 
New Zealand and 
Australian audi
ences of the twen 
ties will remember 
the tour of her 
great-aunt, Gert 
rude Elliott, and 
cousi n, Jean Forbe s
Robertson , during 
1922 -24. 

Her We st End 
appearances in
clude " Musica l 
Chairs", "The Dark 
Tower'' , '' The Amaz 
ing Dr. Clitter
house", " Rise and 
Shine" , "I Killed the 
Count " , "The Phila

Her screen debut was marked in the year 1934 , and from 
that date she ha s appeared in a kaleidescope of screen roles. Film
goers will vivid ly remember her more recent portrayal a s Peggy 
Dobson in " Home at Seven ", in which she co-starred with her 
husband. 

As a co-starring team , Meriel forbes and Ralph Richardso n 
were acclaimed in "White Carnation " and under Richardson' s own 
direction "Royal Cir cle" and " Home at Seven". 

Perhaps her most colo urful role of rec ent years was as Patricia 
Smith in George Bernard Shaw 's witty satire-"The Millionairess " , 
co-s tarring Katharine Hepburn . 
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Fly interstate between Brisbane, 
Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide & Perth 
in Australia's fastest largest Aircraft 

Exclusive 
in Au,t,alia 'Al/A 

AUSTRALIA ' S MOST EXPERIENCED A IRLINE 

AGl68 
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ofewid Caddon ... 

Lewis Casson had many experiences 
before finally accepting the stage as his career. He was born at 
Birkenhead in 1872 and brought up in North Wales . He qualified as 

:1 chemical engineer , 

but his spare-time 

amusements of the

atricals · and music 

were beginning to 

demand more and 

more of his time . 

and he finally aban

doned engineering 

for acting. In I 940 

Lewis Casson be

came president of 

Actors' Equity, and 

from 1942 to 1945 

was Drama Direc 

tor to the British 

Arts Co uncil. Be

sides his many pro 

ductions with and 

for the Old Vic , he 

will be remembered in "Cyrano de Bergerac ", "The Linden Tree ", 
" Foolish Gentlewomen " , "Trea sure Hunt" , " Much Ado About 
Nothing" . 

Before leaving for Australia with Dame Sybil on their recent 
dra ma tic recitals tour he appeared at the Haymarket Theatre in 
"A Day at Sea" , which ran for a year . · The cast included John 
Gielgud , Syb il Thorndike and Ralph Richardson. 

He was knighted in 1945 for his services to the theatre. 
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THE 
,-- £/ LONGINES -/= "-{f)°'o/ ued u 
A most impressive wacerproof ste el wrisc 
wat ch with a ne,v Automatic mov ement. 
The excl usive dial has go ld raised figur es 
and is of unique and dis tincciv e design . 
A specia l gold and en amel seal on the 
back o f th e case aces as guarancee of 
it s qualicy . 

Sole: Australian Distribut or:,: 

TIME CORrORATION AUSTRALIA, rTY. LUIITHD. 
Su11e 3 11- 3 12, TRUST BU ILDl:--C , KI:-- G & C AST LEREAGII STS., SYDNEY ~l.\ 5·119 
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COMING ATTRACTION 

) 

I ,_ 
\,~ 
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THE 
ELIZABETHAN 

THEATRE 

JUDITH ANDERSON 
in 

"MEDEA" 

AUSTRALIA'S GREATEST ACTRESS RETURNS TO STAR IN THE PLAY 
WHICH HAS, AS YET, BEEN THE OUTSTANDING TRIUMPH OF HER 
CAREER. 

A nationwide lour of sixteen week s has bee n arranqed by the AUSTRALIAN 

ELIZABETHAN THEATRE TRUST on behalf of the AUSTRA LIAN DRAMA COMPAN Y 

an d in assoc iati on with J. C. WILLIAMS O N THEATRtS LTD. 

M EDEA is the port ra it of a proud woman scorned, a Ba rbar ian woman of tremendoc 
powe r and guil e whose love, rejected an d betra yed turns 1errib ly to hatred. Australian 

who until now, have only seen Ju dith Anderson on the screen in such fi,m 
" Rebecca ," " King 's Row," "Edge of Darkness," !G me-nlion bu a few, will welcome rhe 

,pporfunily to see her in the Robinson Jeffer s' adaption of Euripide s ' Medea . M < 

And e rso n\ powerful p0rlrayal Mede a hat; •\'!ung · hPSP word s fr, m intert"lc,ti0nn 

ritir 

PARIS EtitTI0N (Hera ld Tribune): Judith Ander>on's Medea is one of the remarkab le performanre, 
of ou r generation , , , she dra ws wifh unfailing art this classic, larger•than.life porfrait , filled 
with tragic intensity and te rrifying grandeur . 

NEW YORK (Times) : If Medea does not entirely understand every aspe :t of her whirl ing cha ract er. 
she would do well to consult Judith And erson, for Miss And erson undentands the ch a racte r 
more thoroughly than Medea, Euripid es or the sc holars, and it would b e L'Seless now for 
anyone else to atte mpt the part . 

"MEDEA" 
comm enc ing 

early Octob er 
at the 

ELIZABETHAN THEATRE 
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The Globe Theatre, on th e river Thame s, London in the year 1599. 

In the steps of Shakespeare 
Here 1s a bird's eye view ot the Globe T heat re - early E nglish horn , 
of Elizabethan dram a. 

Built on the Bank si<lt:, Southwark, London , in 1599 during the reign of the 
tirst Queen Elizabeth, the Gl obe saw the production of many of Shake spea re', 
plays. He appeared in some of them . 

[he Globe was alm u>L circul ar in design, and tor ventilation was partl y ape, 
•o the sky . It could accom modat e 1,2 00 spec tators . 

NE W ELIZAB ETHAN THEATR E 

f oda y. 1n the reign oi the secon d Qu een Elizabet h, Au t ralia has a link with 
the ch~rished past in this new Elizabet han Theatre. Kn m, n formerly as the 
Majestic , it can seat mo re than t,jOO patrons . Unlike the Globe, the sky doc, 
not provide its ve nti lation-in modern wo rds, air conditioning. 

Oil from SHELL refine ries is bein g used in theatres throughout Au stralia, 110 1 

only for the maintenance of air conditionin g plants, fans, and filter, ho, 11 

many other aspects of theatre production and management 

H 

-!Ii ~ 

" 

A rheatrical scuffle compounded of charm , wit and irresistib le ga iety 
and beauty ~et in the Carpathia n Legation during the 191 I Coron ation 

festivities . Ralph Richard son plays the Prince Regent of Carpathia , who 

arrives in London with his feather-brained and talkative Gr and Duchess (played 

by Sybil Thorndike) and the Boy King of Carpathi a to attend the Coronation . 

The Regen , has a rakish air and a roving eye. He invites an American 

actress , Mary, to a tete -a-tete supper well laced with vodka. The love ly 

actres s (Meriel Forbes) sups not wisely but too well. 

The ensuing complication s, in which theatre plays a strong hand in 

untangling variou s politica l and amorous intrigu es, makes for a highly enter 

taining and exciting eveni ng for ihe audience , though rather shocking for 

the very correct English Attache to the Regent (Lewis Casson) . 
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RALPH 
RICHARDSON 

The First 

The Secon 

The Third 

Nort 

Mary 

The Maj 

The Butl 

The Rege 

The King 

The Gran 

The C 

The Bar 

The Ar c 

The P 

CAST IN ORDE 

The Play Directed by 

GARNET H . CARROLL AND H. M. TENNENT LTD. 

Pro11,dly present by arra11.g ment witJ1 

THE AUSTRALIAN ELIZABETHAN THEATRE TRUST 

SYBIL 
THORNDIKE 

An occasional fa iryt ale by 

TERENCE RATTIGAN 

ALAN HARVEY 

PHILIP ELLERTON 

HARRY STARLING 

. LEWIS CASSON 

MERIEL FORBES 

REG DELL 

. JEROME WHITE 

RALPH RICHARDSON 

FREDRICK GIBSON 

SYBIL THORNDIKE 

JUNE COLLIS 

LILY MOORE 

WINIFRED GREEN ' 

MERIEL 
FORBES 

, 

SYNOPSIS OF SCENERY: 

ACTI 

LEWIS 
CASSON 

Scene I: Wed. , 21 st June, 1911, about I I .30 p.m. 

Scene 2: Thursday, 22nd June , 1911, about 8 a.m . 

Interval 

ACT II 

Scene I: Thursday, 22nd June, 1911, about 7 p.m. 

Scene 2: Friday, 23rd June, _1911, about I a.m. 

Scene 3: Friday, 23rd June, 1911, about I O a.m. 

The Scene through out is in the Royal Suite 
of the Carpathian Legati on in London. 

... JANE CASSON Special Music by Vivian Ellis-
"The Coconut Girl " and " The Sleeping Prince Waltz " 

Duo Pianists EUNICE LLOYD and JOAN CHARTRES 

-
~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lli llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 



Head Office for Garnet H. Carroll Production s: Princess Theat re, Melbourne. 

Sydney Representative: Lionel Preston, Fullers Theatres Pty. Ltd. , 233 Castlereagh 

Street, Sydney. Secretary to Garnet H. Carrol l: Miss G . Laurance. Telephone: 

MA 6148, Sydney. 

Director } Stage Manager 
Assistance Stage Manag~r. 
Chief Engineer 
Chief Mechanist 
Property Master 
Wardrobe Mistress 

General Manager 
Poblicity 
Seuetary 
Head Machini st 
Chief Electrician 
Chief Property Master 

} 

Executive Staff 
FOR 

GARNET H. CARROLL 

EXECUTIVE 

FOR 

ELIZABETHAN 

THEATRE 

{

JOHN CA ROLL 
ALAN HARVEY 
JERO ME WHITE 
FRANK WILSON 
ATHOL CHARLWOO D 
MICK DAY 
MADAM BEDDOES 

{ 

JOHN SUMNE'R 
RON PATTEN PU BLIC!n 
MARY VAN EYSSEN 
RON FIELD 
RO BERT CUNNINGHAM 
JOHN YEI\TES 

The Management reserves th e right to make any alteration in the cast which may be 

rendo ·e d necessary by illness or any other unavoidable cause . 

The Management reserves the right of refusing admiss ion to the Theatre . 

Taking photograph s during th e performanc e of this p1·oduction is prohibited . 

Smoking is not per mitt ed in t he Audi i·orium. 

ORDER OF PLAYS FOR FIRST SIX WEEKS: 

"SLEEPING PRINCE," JULY 27, one week, AUGUST 4. 

"SEPARATE TABLES," AUGUST 5, two weeks, AUGUST 18. 

"SLEEPING PRINCE," AUGUST 19, one week, AUGUST 25. 

"SEPARATE TABLES," AUGUST 26, two weeks, SEPTEMBER 8. 

Order of Plays for final four weeks announc ed lat er. 
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''Separate Tables'' 
ALSO IN THE CURRENT SEASON 

Two famous married pairs of the English stage, Ralph Richardson and his wife, Merie 
Forbes, and Sybil Thorndike and her husband, Lewis Casson, appear in these two plays by 
Tere nce Rattigan. Presented as a double bill under the collective title of "S EPARATE 
TABLES," the first play is entitled "Ta ble by the Window'' and the seco nd, "Table 
No. 7." 

The plays ar e studi es in the emotiona l relat ionship s of people living in a pr ivate 
hotel at an English seaside resoi-t, and have a setting, t heme and ca st common to both . 
Only th e two pr incipal roles are diffe rent in each play. 

In "Table by the Window," Ralph Richardson is a rough, drunken, ex-Socialisr M.P. 
whose startling rise to political heights from a dock-labouring environment ends ie 
de grada tion. In "Ta ble No. 7" he is a bogus major convicted of insulting behaviour to 

women in a cinema. 

The dual roles of the disillusioned drunkard and the bogus Major give Ralph Richa•d· 
son ample opportunity lo demo nstrate his brilliantly versatile dramatic powers. Exquisitely 
gowned by Pierre Baima in, of Paris, Merie l Forbe s, as the scheming ex-wife cf 11 e fr • 
play is sca rcely recognisable as the lonely and hysterical Sybil of "Table No. 7 Syb; 
Thorndike is the haughty and uncha ritable Mrs. Railton- Bell and Lewis Casscn, ~s the 
reti red schoolmaster , is a study in characte risat ion. 

Lionel Harris directs both plays. and Michael Weight has designed the setti ngs. 
Balmain o Paris has designed and created Miss Forbes ' clothes in "Table by the Windo w. 

Scenes 
from 

"SEPARATE 
TABLES" 
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CREDITS 

Setrin decora ted by TOM LINGW OOD. 
Miss Mariel Forbes ' gown designed by MOTLEY, London, 
Sir Ralph Richardson's uniforms designed by TOM LINGWOO D, London. 
Mr. Frederick Gibs on·s uniform made by C EC IL GO ULD, of Perth . 
All other gentlemen's costume; by T. M. BERMAN, London, and DAVID LACK, Melbourne. 
Other ladies· gowns by HELEN Q U I NSLI K. 
Scenery built by Princess and Cap itol Theatre staff; painted by H/\ RO LD VIKE. 
Wigs by WIG CREATIONS LIMITED, London, end BARNETT$, of Melbourne. 
Stockings used in these prod uctions are "PRESTIG E." 
Jewellery by HUG H SKILLEN, London. 
Reprod uction furniture by LACHBERG, of Perth. 
ARNOTT'$ FAMO US BISC UITS are used in these Productions. 
The cigarettes used in these Productio ns are "SENIOR SERVICE" supplied by W. D. & 

H. 0. WILLS (AUST.) LTD. 
VACTRIC" vacu um cleaner for Theatre use supp lied by VACTRIC ELECTRICAL 

APPLIANCES LTD. 
Food eaten on sta ge is of HEINZ 57 different varieties . 
Famous WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE by courtesy HOLBROOKS AUSTRALASIA (PTY.) 

LTD. 
Dry ginger ale and soda water used in these Producti ons supp lied by SCHWE PPES LTD. 
Pram used in these Productions by courtesy of LITTLE PRAM NURSERY STO RE, nex1 

door to Elizabethan Theatre. 
NESCAFE used in these Productions supplied by NESTLE'$ (AUST.) LTD. 
Chocolates supplied by MAC RO BERTSO N (N.S.W .) PTY. LTD. 

INTRODUCE A NEW ERA OF AIR TRAVEL 

Wherever you go you're 
ah,ay s "at home" - fly
ingTAA Viscount. In the 
quiet comfort of the sp
acious cabin you'll enjoy 
your lei sur e - at an 
elf or tless five miles a 
minute - arriving rested 
and refreshed. Fly Vis
count - Australia' s fast
est. smoothest airliner. 

Bookings : 119 Phillip St . 
Sydney . Phone B 0526 
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Scene.~ 
from 

"SEPARATE 
TABLES" 

"SEPARATE TABLES," acclaimed as one of the finest works so fa· 
produced by Terence Rattigan, has a gala opening on August 5th al 
the Elizabethan Theatre , with th e present superb cast. 
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~ For Business or Pleasure- :,-. ',A-SJf ~ Consult Recognised Experts : 

~ AMERICAN ~'J-94VEL-~i\~ BRITISH 
TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS 

GENERAL TRANSPORTATION AGENTS f j 
World Travel 
Consultants 

Information 

Reservations 

GO ... BY ALL MEANS! 
SHIPS, RAILROAD, AIRLINES, BUS, HOTELS 

AFRICA - ASIA 
AMERICA - ENGLAND - EUROPE 

THE WORLD IS YOURS! 

When you go . . . GO 

AMERICAN - BRITISH TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS 
REPUTATION FOR LEADERSHIP 

§ BW 8333 City Mutual Building, 60 Hunter Street, Sydney. BW 8333 _ 
:1111111111111111111111111111111111111 ( Est. in Australia 16 years) 111111111111111 Ill llm llllllllllllli:: 

You have so many faults in your fox -trot and wa ltz, 
And with many a partner you've blundered . 

While other s are n eat and nimble of feet , 
Wh y things should be thus, you have wo-ndered. 

T a~e a lesson to-day in the PHYLLIS BATE way, 
A nd let danc ing perplex you no more , 

For the way ea.VJ be shown 
If you just teleph one MA fifty -seven 5-4. 

And if that lin<s engaged. try BM 6W5 . 

Y 011'v P trit>d thP rP.~t-now tr y the Best-th e Famou s 

Pti~ltj Bate6 

BALLROOMS 
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. Has previou sly visited Australia and 
will be remembered for a long season with her husband , Peter Gray in 
Noel Coward 's " Pre sent Laughter ". 

Miss Newton returned to England to 
appear in a number of stage attractio ns, in
c ludin g " Ring Round the Moon ", at the Globe 
Theatre, London . Her next play wa s with 
Roger Livesey in "The Mortimer Touch ". 

She next appeared in ' A W oman of No 
Importance '' at the Savoy Theatre , and from 
this play Miss Newton joined the Ol iviers in 

The Sleeping Prince ' for its enti re run at 
the Phoenix Theatr e. 

The famous American actress, Ruth Gor 
don, came to Eng lan d t o star in "The Match 
ma ker ", produced by Tyrone Guthrie , first at 
t he Edinburgh Festiva l, a nd then at the 
lheutre Royal, Ha yma rket. Daphne Newton played in thi s right up to the 
night before she left for Australia t o join the Richard so n comapny. 
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Membership 
If yo1t u1ish to joi11 those who cl/'e already wpporting tht 

Trnst 11entm e throughout the Commoml'ealth. yoll may do so bJ 

paying cin initial mbscriptio11 of £10. S1tbseq11ent annttrd suh

.1criptio11s ,IJ'e £5 and are dm on the 'I.ff f 11/y, c111d rtre pr1yable 

be/ ore the :Hsi D ecember. Memhershi/J entitles yo11 to prioritJ 

hooking for ttl'O ,ec1ts r1t rlll)' given perforrnr111ce. lnf ornlcltio11 

regarding the tl'ork of the Trttst t111d coming prnductiom u•ill 

he reg11lady sent 011t lo memberr. 

Y 011 may iilso dssist the 1/lork of the Tm .rt by gii-i11g 11 

don(ltion, rtnd the Trmt 1Nlcomes 111/ donr1tions 11'hether theJ 

he large or small. 

Jvlcwy of the Ther1tre _ e<1ts hc1ve hee11 gn ·en by friend s of 

the Tm st. both in A11stralir1 rlf!d 011er.1ed.1. A clo11c1tion of £ 10 

1/lill prnvide one reat, r1nd r1 plaq11e herlJ'i11g the name of the 

donor u·i/1 he fixed to the r1rm of the rhr1ir. 

This programme was designed for the ELIZABETHAN 
THEATRE by RO N PATTEN PUBLICITY, 793 George 
Street, Sydney, 'phone BA 2098, to whom all adver 
·ising enquirie s should be made, and printed b) 
PEERLESS PRESS PTY. LTD .. 558a Geo roe Streel 

Sydne y. 
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THE AUSTRALIAN ELIZABETHAN THEATRE TRUST 
proudly announces the FIRST production of 

THE AUSTRALIAN DRAMA COMPANY 
in association with J. C. WILLIAMSON THEATRES LTD. 

Starring 

JUDITH ANDERSON 

'' 
in 

ME DEA" 
Freely adapted from Euripides Medea 

by 

ROBINSON JEFFERS 

with 

CLEMENT McCALLIN, DORIS FITION, JOHN ALDEN, JAMES BAILEY 

and 

AN ALL-AUSTRALIAN CAST 

Produced by 

HUGH HUNT 

Commencing early in October for 

A FOUR WEEKS' SEASON 

at 

THE ELIZABETHAN THEATRE 
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On and Off the Stage 

1s dressed 

by 

BALMAIN 
Paris 

*******************·l/-************,<·-¥.··l!-*·X·~c*·X·*·X·*·X·"··::--::·-X··X· 

"Lighting By Strand Electric" 
In the FESTIVAL HALL AND OLD VIC, LONDON. the MEMO'RIAL THEATRE, 

STRATFORD-ON -AVON, the OPERA HOUSES in LONDON, LISBON and 
ANKARA, in REYKJAVIC and CARACAS, in SWITZERLAND and in DENMARK , 
and in the ELIZABETHAN THEATRE, SYDNEY, in UNIVERSITIES, COLLEGES 
and SCHOOLS , in CIVIC or PUBLIC HALLS, in EXHIBITIONS, SHOP 

WINDOWS and ADVERTISING DISPLAYS ail over THl WO'RLD. 

"Lighting Is By Strand Electric" 

THE STRAND ELECTRIC & ENGINEERING CO. LTD. 

481 Malvern Road, South Yarra, Melbourne, S.E.1. 

Cables and Telegrams: "SPOTLITE," MELBOURNE. 

Telephone : BJ 4503 

We invite your enquiries. 

Wr ite for our free instructive books, " TABS", "PLANNING THE SMALL STAGE", and 

" STAGE LIGHTING ON A SHOESTRING ". 
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Born in London in 
1911 and educated at Harrow and Trinity Colleg e, Oxford. From Oxford he 

went to France to perfect his French, for at that time he intended to follow his 
father in the Diplomatic Service. 

An acceptance of a play, "First 
Episode," written at Oxford, encouraged 
him to try his hand at play-writing as a 
career. His first success was " French 
Without Tears", the material for which 
Rattigan had collected while in France. 

When war was declared, he joined 
the Foreign Office, but soon tired of 
this and volunteered for the Royal Ai, 
Force; he trained as air gunner, and saw 
service in flying boats over the Atlantic 
on anti-submarine patrols. 

In 1942 he produced "Flare Path ", 
written around his experience in the 
R.A.F., which, with a run of 670 per
formances, proved to be the first of a 
series of notable succe ·sses. 

He has written since then "While 
- the Sun Shines", which ran for I, 154 

. . performances _and which, incidentally, 
made him the only dramatist to have two plays to his credit with runs of over 
I ,OOO performances; "Love in Idleness", in which Alfred Lunt and Lynn 
Font aine starred both in Lond on and New York, "The Winslow Boy", "Who 
is Sylvia?", "Adventure Story," two short plays, "The Browning Version " and 
" Harlequinade", which were presented under the joint title of " Playbill"; 'The 
Deep Blue Sea". 

"The Browning Version", "The Winslow Boy", "French Without Tears ", 
"Whi le the Sun Shines" and "Wh o is Sylvia? " (under the title of "The Man 
Wh o Loved Redheads") have all been made into films, and "The Deep Blue 
Sea" is now on the floor, with Vivien Leigh as its star. Original screen stories 
include "English W ithou t Tears", "The Way to the Stars", "The Sound 
Barrier", which star red Ralph Richardson, and was named by the British Film 
Academy as the be st original screen play of 1952, and "Journey Together ". 
" The Final Test", which he wrote for television, was afterwards filmed. 

Terence Rattigan travelled to Australia to be present at the opening of 
the Richardson seaso n in Perth . 
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Alth o ugh his di rec

tion .of "The Sleeping Prince" and "Se parate Tables" mark him as 

a first-class stage man, Harris has rea c hed the top in another fie ld 

as well-Television. 

Direct from his st udent day s 

he joined the Sheffield Rep er tory 

C ompany, and later the Liverpoo l 

Old Vic under Tyrone Guthr ie. 

In 1947, in association with 

the Arts Council , he started his 

own repertory company . Under 

his direction-the youngest man 

agement on record - came the 

Sheffield Repertory and the South 

port and Swansea Theatre C om

panie s. Before returning to Lon

don , he directed "Winterset" and 

"King Lear" for the South Wal es 

Festival. 

Since 1951, Lionel Harri s ha s 

directed both for television and 

the Bristol Old Vic. One of his 

productions from the latter, the " Duenna", with a new musical score 

by J ulian Slade, was tran sferred to the W estminster Theatre , 

London, where it received a rapturous reception. He has also 
produced the "Duenna" in Sydney, where it is currently playing 
with a first-class local cast. 

His film appearances include "Tales of Hoffman ", "The Secret 

People ", "Brandy for the Parson", "Laxdale Hall" and "Ivanhoe" . 
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THE HOUSE OF MUSIC FOR 100 YEARS 

~ 

palings 

C HALLEN ... in mahogany 

When you think of music, you think of Palings 
- the largest , most up-to-date music house in 
the Southern Hemisphere. Pianos, player pianos , 
musical instruments , sheet music, records, Charles 
Hop e refrigerators , radios, washing machines, 
and the beautiful Borletti sewing machines. 

W. H. PALING & CO. LTD., 338 George St., Sydney 

BANKSTOWN, NEWCASTLE, ORANGE , WOLLONGONG, 
LISMORE, TAMWORTH, BRISBANE, TOOWOOMBA, 

CAIRNS, TOWNSVILLE 


